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AN eminent English ri ters have from time to time 
visited America and published the results of their 
observations in the home of .freedom. These Englis~ 

vi~itors have .been almos without exception se~ere in criti~ising ·. \ 
the institutions and manners of the Ameri~ns, and their 
strictures htJ,ve met with anything but a favorable reception in 
the great republic. Moore, in the infancy of the republic, took 
a trip through the Eastern States. An epi tle of his addressed . 1 
to Thomas Hume from the city of Washington, records hi 
impr.essions of the country.' In that rising metropoli , and in the 
demagogues who infested it, the Irish poet could see little to 
admire. 

u The lover now, bentath thew te r, 
Sighs through the medium of hie sweet cig r, 
And fills the ears of some consenting abe 
With pqft'a and vows, with amoke a.nd conatancy. 
The eary atateeman for l'epote hath fted 
From halls of council to hia negroe'• abed, 

. Where bleat be w.ooe aome black Aapula'a grace, 
· And dreaJD of freedo1,11 in hia elave'a embrace." 

He characterizes· the peop~e as: 
''The motley dregs of every distant clime, 

Which Eur~pe ahakea from her perturbed aphere 
In full t;nalipity to rankle here." 

After paying a noble tribute to W hington, he apostropb ·zes 
Mr. Hume : . ~ • ,. 

" O'er lake and nh, through Ieven and through fop, 
Midat bearl.aud .Yaa , demoorata aDd froga, 
'l'h7 foot ahall follow me, th7 rt and eyea 
With me hall wonder aad itb me deapiee." 

•' 
Dickens, who came some thirty years later, hit the Americans 

some very heavy blows~ which were ~11 the harder to endure, as . 
the most of t,hem were more than half truth. In his "American 
Notes" he gives a diary of liis trip. Of the newspapers b 
says : " They deal in round abo and blackguard. names ; pull 
oiF the roofs of private hou e the . alting Devil. did in 
_..,._· n ; pimp and pander for all deg of vicioQa t te, and 

e with coined lie' the m,.t voraciou m w ; impute to eve" 
in public life the . ' nd · il at motive&; . re 1 

·~ .... tli and pr trate body politic ve •• o 
d d d t 0 1 d. ,. 
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the worst birds of prey." In "Martin Chuzzlewit" he is ~till 
more severe. · Dickens, whether at' home or abroad, was a 
reforn1er. He tore the garnish off buses and showed their 
n~ke~ deform~ty as vigorously and fearlessly in · England as he 
?•d In. America. I stead of welcoming his criticisms, and 
Jospecttng themsel veCJ and their methods to ee if his accusations 
were ~o~ just: they received them ith impotent rage. 

K1phng, the racy story-teller, was roundly abused a few 
mont~s ago, ~~cause he h d the presumption to comment upon 
certain obnoxious features of New York city. 

It is time or the Americans to get over this childish dread 
of criticism. No nation under the t~un is better able to aband it 

d to invite it. , . 

THE World's Fair at Chicago this coming summer promises to 
completely· ecli~ ? ~ny e~hibition that the world has ever 

. seen. The exhibition will be well worth seeing, and will 
be seen ~y many miJlions of Americans and Europeans. · During 
the continuance of . the great exposition Ohicago will be the 
El-Dorado of fakirs, sharks and confidence men of all kind 
and descriptions, ready to prey upon the rustics and. other 
gullible one who visit the city. Chicacro has enouah sharpers of 
• 0 0 

1ts own to make it somewhat li\'"eJy for a ·"· tender-foot," but 
next sunamer its criminal class will be augmented by vultures 
from all parts of America. We would advi,e all thos~ who can 
do so to see the show, but to take good care of their valuables, 
and to beware of oily-tongued Atrangers. The police will do 
their best, but with such a crowd in such a large city it will not 

safe to count on them f:>r much assiAtance. The Canadian 
government, very thoughtfully, have decided to have a Canadian 
reading room in connection with their own dspartment, and 
.there Canadians can keep posted in home matt:ers. 

• 
OR many years the enemies of classics, as a great central 

subject of education, have been growing stronger and more 
numerous. The hostile ranks include not only so-called 
ti~ men', but aJso eminent theorists. College curricula, too, 

1e ce to and in !ympathy with the external movements, 
v d this once sovereign subject, and are evidently 

• 
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pr pared, by giving it a still lower place, to heap further dishonor 
uP<>n its head. 1'o-day, then, ·the tudy of Ancient classics may 
be said to be on its trial. ~~ Why such a noble subject sboul 
thus be arraigned arid put to its defence, is a que tion difficult to 
answer. Certainly the arguments of its opponents are not very 
powerful or c9nvincing. But, everything is ifi their favor; the 
court is at their back, the jury i trongly ag in t the accused. 
Consequen.tly the hope of acquittal is llght. 

The object of · .~bjs article i not to ma e a general defence of 
this much llgned subject, but to point out a fact· that is rarely 
commented on-viz., that cl ies pl ys an e tre.mely useful p rt 

• 

in providing suitable material for developing imagin~tion in th 
young. " Imagination I , y the o-called practical m n, " by, 
that is the very thing w~ i h to repres in the growing mind ; 
imagination makes fools of men, and e ill h ve none of it." 
Without pan ing td expose the tupid error involved in uch 
ren1ark, we go on to state th t a healthy, eJl-devel~ped, well
controlled imagination i one of the best re nlts of a good · 
education. Such an imagination is es ntial in religion, essential 
to any ~borough appreciation of poetry, essential to all creative 
po er. In infancy and chiJdhood we find the picturing faeulty 
taking the form of fancy. The young mind rise on light and airy 
pinions; for a merely inchoate reuon is as yet un ble to control 
and guide its operations. This is the Htage of fairJ tales, of 
19blin tori and the like. But growing reuon soon brush 

'de the cobwebs of fancy, and demands thing more 
material for the picturing f u19, etbing more elev teJ, 
~der and nobler. Such a demand • up lied by cl · 1 
mytholqgy. The beautiful &cti tb rein eon in the pdli 
b and· their wondro fe , tb myri den· o 

oOa and 11 t • tibly th yo,,...-,.,.c--=: 
Th 

Oly 
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with waves and noi~y with the hoarse swell of billows ? This is 
the w~rk of &olus (no vulgar scientific cause) who in his rock
bound cave.ms now holds the wind in leash, now lets them for~h 
to sweep the main and vex unfavored mariners.-Afar o'er the 

. Thracian hills, or amid .A.reladian woodlands, is. h~ard on .some 
still night a tuneful strain : it is the pipes of Pan, and at the 
sound· the tremblina shepherds invoke their patron deity. 
Around each spring and fountain sport their guardian Nymphs, 
their tuneful voice mingling with the water's bubbling sound. 
That motion by the border of yon glade was not the wind 
ne tling the leaves, a Naiad flitted there. And so on thro' the 
categJry. Thuq the student i brought into closer contact with 
natur~, into ympathy with the woods and ever-changing forms 
of beauty. · 

But, ys an iconoclastic writer, with a vshemence ~nd 
exaggeration common to the class, " the filthy loves of gods nd 
god des es are no fit subjects for youthful contemplatio ." · 
Certainly not; but this is only a very smalJ part of classi al 
mythology and may be e ily kept out of view. Because e 
condemn "Don Juan" unchaste, shall we therefore refu e 
to admire " Childe Harold ?" The idea i preposterous. On t e 
same ground many of tt~e best books of the world would ba ve 
1le given up. No sensible man can be prepar~d to accept such 
view. So far from being degrading, classicial mythology is o 
the bole refining and ~levating, and. i , f~r this reason, wei · 
qoaJifled to meet the need of the growtng mtnd. \ 

OCCASIONALLY o find some of our politicians greaUy 
e ercised over the f ct that patriotism is not taught more 
diligently in our public schools. We are not su'rprised 

e injunction of our Education bureau t"e "Lessons in 
trio · " bould be pretty generally disregarded. Patriotism 

-..~a.o ugbt. You may indeed stuff your embryo -·-o• " ith fal itied history, as is done in some countries ; 
i d triou ly instil into his mind falsehoods reg rding 

lmiMD~tlll!l of b country, or t.be UJM.triority of the r to 
ueb t ebing 1 It in g yo r 

IIDCJIUt . r- 1 nd i' ble ' of 
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citizen, but it will not make him a patriot. True patriotism, oo 
the other hand, is partly the gift of nature, and partly the result 
of intelligent participation in the rights and duties of citizenship. 
It does not depend on education, and yet is not wbonv· uncon
~ected with it. . It is a noble ~ntiment, a1mo t defying. analysis, 
Incapable of bein~ defined, something Jike a great poetical ide , 
the general meaning of which you understand, but which, if . 
you seek to regard it very closeJy, slips by your comprehension. 
Whatever patriotism may be, .or how~.ver it . is produced, this 
much is certain, it cannot be taught by rule o~ otherwise. 

. 
E RIBITION SCIE ... CE SCROLA.BSBIP. 

Her ajesty' Commi ioners for the Exhibition of 1851 
liave pl~ed ~t tlie disposal of this University for the ye r 1894 
the nomination to one of the scholarships, which are being 
offered by the~, in c~rtain U~iversi~ies of the United Kingdom 
an~ the Colon1es,. WJ~h the .tntent1o~ of enabling students of 
Sc~ence who ha':e tndtcated htgh prom1se of capacity for original 
r~~h, ·fi? C?nttnue the prosecution of Science with the Tiew 
of &Idtng 1n Its advance or in its industrial applications. 

The Scholarship .is of the annual value of One hundred 
and fifty pounds, sterling, is tenable for two years, subJect to 
the fiilfilment of certain conditions mentioned below, and 18 open 
to women u well M men. · 

The folJowing are the conditions of nomin tion :~ 
(a) The nominee ·m t be British subject. . 
lb) e (or she) must at th te of the nomination b ve 

been !or ~ term o three y~, a bo1l4 ~ Student of Science in 
a Untveratty or Coli~ (or m Universtti or Colleges) in which 
epee~ attention is gtven to seientifte stu y, g,adua~ who h 
eentmued to be a tudent at a College after ation be~ 
.._...L ... ed a tudent. 

(c) e must n stud nt of / ............ th 

' . 
I 

. ' 
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· respect, though the general proficiency attained in the study of 
Science will also be taken into account~ · : 

( ~) · There is no absolute restriction as to age } but a nominee 
whose age exceeds 30 will only be accepted by the Commis
sioners undel' very special circumstances. 

The nomination which is to be made by this University to 
the Commissioners in London, will b~ referred by; ·them to a 
Committee of eminent Scientific men, who will advise them upon 
it ; and the nomination will take effect on its being confirmed 
by the CommiRsioners. · 

The.Scholarship may be held at any University in the United 
Kill2dom or abroad, or in some other institution to be approved 
by the Commissioners, the only res~ric.tion being that the .insti
tution selected shall be properly equtpped for the p~osecutton o~ 
Science. But a scholar will be expected to spend at least on·e 
year of the terin during which~~ hold~ the ~cholarship, at an 
mstitution other than that by which he. 1s nomtnated. 

The scholar during his tenure of the Schol~J-rsbip must devote 
himself wholly to study and re.search, mo~ especially. in spme 
branch of Science, such as Physics, Mechanics or Chemtst~y. the 
extension of w~ich is especialJy i~porta~t to .our n_atura.lindus- · 
tries; and he ts not allowed du11ng such tenure, to hold any 
position of emolument. 

The continuance of the Scholarship for the second year is 
dependent on the work. done in t~e first year being . sa.tisfactory 
to the Scientific Committee appo1nted by the Commtssioners. 

The Scholarship iR payable half-yearly in advance through 
the Treasurer of this University. . . . 

Students who desire to ~come cand~da~s for nom1natu~n to 
the above Scholarship must make appheation to the President 
of t University on or ~~~re the 28t~ day of .February, 1894i. 

In maki~ such apphcatton they must lumtsh ~ statement 
of the followtng partteulars :-

(G) N arne and address of candidate. · 
· (b) !age of candidate. 

(c) InStitution or Institutions in which ~didate's term of 

l h been passed; . . f . d'd 0 1 d . 
( ) iftc statement of·qualiftcations o can t ate, 1nc u -

• of his' College. career, and of original reeearch in 
been enp,pl . 

........ - .... e of I titution to whiCh didate pro to 
:•IO.buuu.,lf d • tenure of ola ip. · 

:!Hill&eaaen' o the ~cular · tiftc work, specjfy· 
· enee, to which the did te pro ----· 

·m lf • 
• 

~ ..... ·~·· at-.mei!Ui '! the 

I 
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. sta~ment m ~ be accompanj~ by satisf~tqry evidence as to all 
parttcul rs whtch are not on the U n!versitr's recof"98. Thus 
age) attendance~~d c.:.~r at ~t.her Untversittes or Colleges and 
accounts ~f on~nal ~hes cond~ted eJ~where must be 
prolf]rly attested. . . . · 

. he candidate ~ominated · required by the Commissioners 
to stgn the followt~ declaration :- , 

".I, the unde~ign~, hereby dec]are,·th•~ the J>!rliculars con-
. eerntng me oonta1ned tn the foregoing form . are correct and I 

undertake that, if a Scholarship is awarded to me I will 'hold it 
s~bjeet to the .condition laid down by Her ·Maj~ty's Con1mis
sto~ers fo~ th? Exhi~ition of 1851 with reference thereto, and 
I wtll, dunng tts ~ttnll&Det:, wholly devote myself ~ the objects 
of the ~~al&rshtp, nd ~I wtll not .during such continuance hold 
any p<~ntton of enlolument." . 

Stu~ent8 . ":ho. in view: o_f the above Scholarship wish to 
e~e 10 ortgtnal r reh tn -this · College during the ion 
of 1893-94, &re ·recommended ~ notify the ProfeS80rs of the· 
departments concerned, ~t · early a · date possible of the 

ature of the research selected oy them in order that ~rrange
mente mar be made fo~ giving them . accommodation in tne 
L&boratones. . 

Issued by order of the S natus Academicus. 
GEORGE LA SON, Secretatry. 
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than that which is designated by the common place-n me of 
COuntry Harbor. No where can l\ better harbor or a more 
delj.ghtful sheet of water be found. The h rbor extends inland 

bOut ten mU and varies in breadth from a mile to less than a 
half mile. The shores rise quickly from the water's edge, form- . 

. ing uneven hills of moderate elevQtion, which are covered for ' 
the most p~rt with light brushwood. The soil is fertile bu.t 
rocky, and the exposed bluff~ show here and there. seams of rich 
gold bearing quartz. On· the east 8ide the harbor branches, and 
sends out' a beautiful arm, called · Isaac's Harbor, . the seat of '!
comfortable and picturesque mining, fishing, and comn1ercial 
vill~e. • · 

At a place .on the east side of Country Harbor, about six 
miles from its entrance, 'a little grassy plot of. land may be seen 
from which the bush and rock have been cleared away. This 
was the site of the town of Stormont. To-day not a stick nor 
stone rem ins to indicate . to the passer-by that he is gazing upon 
the spot once QCcupied by that a piring village. One hundfed 
and ten y rs ago, however, this was a scene of busy activity. 
Men, women and children, bad come hither with high hopes, 
~r to make for them elves a new home on the -shores of this 
betLutiful bay. · . 
· These were U ni~.d Empire ·Loyalists. Many of the men 

ere disbanded soldiers from the Royal North Carolina and 
Royal · Sout~ Carolina regiments, and the Carolina &mgers. 
Othe were refugees, who had been driven from their homes by 
the stem ravages of the war of American .Independence. They 
ll&ti gathered together in the friendly city of New York, where 
with varying emotions they had watched the progress of the 
a rqggle, the unfavorable ·termination of which meant for them 
uin d exile. 

T news of the Hurrender of Lord Cornwallis to the Ameri-
o at York~wn, on Oct. 19th, 1781; which brought such 

t e revolting party, fell like a knell upon the ears of the 
.IIOJr&n·au. ~ bad hoJM!d for the maintenance of law md 

, d d ed the confusion, which mu t ensue, did their 
Qti .. -.~UCJawr ·fellow eoun~men prov,e victoria While suiferi 

the nj t d opp ive of the Brif 
y looked for ress to co · tutiooal m·---··-

ale..a~DrO~ftd of lJellion. Loyal to B •t• i itution 
··IMYI'IBIL: ...nM"V 00 }d nbt be P vailed to vlOl t,e IUA'IIOJK 

~MillO~ to t m~ral sov eomJ!rom · 
Mtlllt1r,.tl .Mh'a• Lo . by join~ · Clel 
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to predict that the great merchant ships of all nations may 
yet be n there, crowding the wharves of a noble city, the 
eastern terminus of long line of cont~nent&l railways. Leb us ' 
trust that these predictions may be fulfilled; and that upon the 
ruins of the old, the~e may yet arise a new Stormont, whic 
shall far exceed the ardent hopes of . this band of pioneers, 
whose touching history should long continue to enkindle the 
patriotic flame in the breasts of young Canadians~ 

. TWO ! I 8. 

SOME of the proverbia} sayings of great antiqujty, to hich~ 
so far as we can learn, our ancestors took no e caption, have in, · 
these latea· days met with hostile criticism·. The proverb, which 
has .-oused the greatest amount of opposition, and even of 
indignation, js a trite one-" Honesty is the best policy." We, 
nin~teenth ce~tury folk, say, and truly, " The man, who is hone t 
beeause it pays him to be honest, would he dishonest r if it paid 
him to be so. He is nothing but a hypocrite, wearin~ the ' bro 
of ~~· ' for the furtherance of ·his selfish interests. ' 

The author of this apothe~, which has ra.ised ·such. a storm, 
merely meant to put on record the result of his observations 6f 
life. Whether his observations were extensive and aoourate 
there is reason to doubt. He was likely · well-read in the 
romances of the day, in which the true and valiant knight was 
pictured VI\Jlquishing his enemies and attaining the goal of 
his wi hes some fair lady's heart and hand. He may hav.e 
ReeD, too, in real life, a few C&M88 of virtue crowned and 
triumphant, and ~ay, from such slender premises as these, his 
wish being father to his thought, have jumped at what he con
ideted a WtUTantable cono ·on. 

do not mean to discuss the question at any , length. No 
·u deny that in the world as it exists at present hone ty is 

OIUm a to ccess. The aristocracy of to-day in ome parts 
Province can trace their origin back to petty trade • who 

&IIIAIIIM'U a fortune by grinding the faces of tlie poor. The 
G•etDci&Db of these lana-sharks find ready admittance toto the 

·ety, d lord it over people ho can at least boast 
eir thers and grandt thers were honest men. The 

o ~I forget which-gives e p ion to a well 
t- that •he /rosperous can be divided· into t o 

uuu.uvaae t an pmtperoui, and the di honest d 
.llftliDitrotli d that the 1 tter the ode of the bore 
,...ilmilll .. rall 
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'• Another sayi g of considerable antiquity, which has met 
with adverse criticism in some quarters, is t e Latin maxim. 
"De m,ortuis nil nisi bonunt." As I am not professor I can- · 
not y, iU cathedra, whether it is taken frotn an ncient cl&SSic 

riter or not, but I suspect it is of comparatively recent 
production. It has a magnanimous ring about it hich predi -
poses us in ita favor. Think:..-..speak nothing about the dead if 
you cannot think nor 1peak something to their credit. .It i 
generous, no doubt, to refrain from trampling on a dead enemy
to call up in your mind whatever good qualiti he posse ed
or, if you cannot think o him without bittern , to e elude 
his image entirely from your thoughtR. 

But stilJ, if we reflect a little, we will ee that a great part.. 
. o£ the history · of mankind would have r main unwritten i 
t})is maxim had been acted on. " History i little more th n th 
'register of the crimes, folli and mi fortunes of man ind. "' 
No one, surely, will accuse the human race of mean- piritedn 
for rem em bering. nd recording these . crimea and follies, and for 
showering obloquy upon the memory of the perpetrators. W 
it cowardly in the Roman Senate, after the death of a · Nero or 
a Caligula, to brand with eternal infamy the name of a mo ter 
who had inflicted misery and disgrace upon millions of JJ.OOple 1 
Or is it cowardly for the British and American newspape ai 
the prese~t day, when reviewing the life of J y Gould, to. 
reprobate the mean, selfish, dishonest principles which regulated 
his life and conduct 1 Biographical history, then, which form 
a large part of all history, mu t disregar-4 this maxim, if it is 

. to be worth studying at all. . 

; 
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WE thankfully acknowledge copie of The Brunonian and 
Brown Magazine kindly sent by Prof. Seth. 

THE February number of Dominion Illustrated Monthly 
eomes to hand filled as usual with articles of a highly literary 
eharacter and unique photogravures of pleasant scenes and 
noted per ona~e . The open_ing article, " John Greenleaf 

· Whittier," is c~rtainly admira le. "Social Life Out West" give~ 
a very interestin~ view of one side of Western life, and pre
sents a much btgher idea of Hueh than we Ea..qterners are 
accustomed to associate with the land of prairies. Prominent 
arnon~ the articles of special note is one contributed by Profe~sor 
MacMechan, entitled " Canada in English Verse." 

J WITH regard to the Kings Oollege Becord, we co!lfes t~at 
we feel somewhat di. appoint.ed. F~om a. colJ~ge .whtc? cl~t.nls 

· such pre-eminen.ce for herself as Ktngs, boa t1ng of a pos1~1on 
second to none, if worthy of her claims we .should certainly 
expect a journal of better form, more voluminous and posses.sed 
of greater literary merit. The January issue bas an arttcle 

" re~i~ ing the past and present, and con~idering the future out
look of this college. Regarding the · future we trust that the . 
writer's hopes may be realized, and as he expresses: "th~t 
indifference will be changed into enthusiasm, and that fatlure tn 
the past shall be but the prelude of future brilliant success." 

I 

.AGAIN the Bema fro in St. Martins comes among us clad in 
plain but delie~ta and comely dress. The January issue 

a goodly numbAr of ery readable articles. "Views of 
ppine ," short and to the point, attracts attention, prettil~ . 

~ ying a pic u of ~he two extremes and . '' happy mean 
1 tion ·to ttiis ubJect._ The latter~ unl.tke the for~er, 

" o ti g neither on the plac1d wa~ers of tdeahsm nor rush~ng 
h d rk waters of evil, teadtly pursues the courAe of hfe. 

i the beautiful, loves the pure and reverences the 
or him the glimmering rays of life' setting Aun east no 

o d. ppointment and sorrow over the sea of time, but 
• b ltlen light the rippling waves of memory." 

CtYmMl EN ever up to the times, devotes the first four 
1a t · ' ue enttrely to V lent' e rhrmes ; some of 
r · I u ing·aud m e tb 'r potnt. l on of 
I ttin tribu • d the late ilr 

orld' ra t d m t t 
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men. "He was caUed an eloquent preacher, but · be was more 
than tbat-o~ rat~~r be ~as. eloq~ent si~ply &.CJ "' result of his , 
earoestne. '. stmphctty and stncenty. These qualitieR were the 
c~ar~t:ensttcs of the m~n and of his preaching. It • w hi 
Jmphctty of thought wb1ch brought him close to the hearts of 

all men. It was hi earnestness and Rineeritv of belief which. 
ins~ired his.audi~nce, as fe ~ver have. Th~ crowded congre
gations w htch h tened to bt. ords .did not come to hear 
language played upon as n artist's instrument, they came 
~u. e the preacher's voice was an in pi red tool of truth. 
Hts hfe seems com_plete, altho' broken like a ingle, perfect 
ftower broken from tts stoc . It llad fulfilled his own vision of 
a consec~ted !ife. He bas opened hi eyes " upon the untold 
task and tnfintte gro th of the eternal life." . 

A PORTION of Mr. Fronde's inaugural lecture as Regius Pro
fessor of modern hi tory at Oxford, appears in the EducatiO'Ml 
Rmliew entitle<!, .. Education in Foreign Periodicals." In thi 
equally lengthy and weightr article the reader is directed to 
the proper meth~ of tiistoncal inve tigation, and introduced to 
the be t means of understanding '' the charaeterA of men who 
lived long ago under conditions so un1ike our own, when the 
forms of men and thin~ b ve ·grown visionary in the mist of 
distanee." " Rem em her 6 t," be aays, " that in accOunts of 
events which occurred in distant eenturies, you do not b ve the 
events themselves, but the even ~ected in the mind of the 

lator. Tlierefore if yon ould ent&nd a partie\iJar perioo 
study tbe .original authoriti . Go to the c ronielea ritten by 
men ho liveci t the time nd b thad the contemporary air 
Drin t the fountain, Th atr m of t ition ntncti 

me lien m t r tb il which it Sow throu b. 
nd ritin o t 

hat 
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It is not generally known outside the select London circles that when 
Lady Clara Vere de Vere learned that Mr. Tennyson bad been made a 
baron, she hastened ·to write and send him the following vers~s :-· 

Baron Alfred T. de. T., 
Are we at last in weet accord ? 

I learn- excuse the girlish glee
That you've become a noble lord ; 

So now that time to think you've bad 
Of what it is makes charming girls, 

Perhaps you find they're not so bad-
Those daughters of a hundred earls. 

B~ron Alfred T. de T., 
· When last your face I chanced to see, 
You had the passion of your kind, 

You said some horrid thit:lgs to me ; 
And then- " we parted," you to ail 

For Oshkosk, m the simple steerage, 
But now, excuse my girlish glee, 
· You're reappearing in the peerage t 

Baron Alfred T. de T., 
Were you indeed misunderstood 

That other day I heard you say- · 
'' 'Tis only noble to be good ?" 

I really thought that you affirmed, 
'Tis so the words came back to me, 

· " Kind beans are more than coronet ," 
My Lord, excuse my girlish glee. 

Baron Alfred T. de T., 
There stand twin spectres in your hall, 

I 

So as they found you were a lord, 
Two wholesome hearts were changed to gall ? 

The two, an bumble couple they, 
I think I them on my life, 

The while they read of " Baron" T., 
That gardener A am and his wife. 

Baron Alfred T. de T., 
You've treated them, it seems to me, 

In quite a shabby ort of tyle ; 
You b ve--excuse my girti h glee; 

You prai their prden sa you did ; 
You ftirt d with them, don't deny, 

1 And now you fix a vacant stare 
' And n ver speak as they pas by • . 
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Baron Alfred "t. de T., 
I kno you're proud your name to own, 

Your pride i yet no mat for mine, 
My blood is bluer than your own; 

You'll bid me break your heart again 
For pastime e'er to town I go, 

I'll not do that, my noble Lord, · · 
But give you omething: that I owe. 

Baro Alfred T. de T., · 
\\'hen you were in that angry fit 

You turned to me and thundered out, 
" Go teach the orphan girl to· knit ;" 

I am an orphan girl my ~If, . 
~nd \bat my knitting you may see, 

Here is a mitten that I've knit
Excuse my u bing girlish glee:-Sel 

WHAT h .become of the student's nate t Ie it not time tliat that 
body hould ha e a constitution drawn up and ratified by th f cult and 
by the studen t · 

J. D. LOGAN, B. A ., . been appointed to deli er to th ophomo 
e~ the e~tra lecttll'e8 10 . ychology. r. Logan's proficiency in 
philoeophy 18 ell kno n, and the appointment i a good Qne. 

• A. L'ITTBR h been rec:eiv in reply to the article in the A'l/OfY to 
hich e mad reference 1n the J t · ue. It much the me tone 
the article in q · ·on. J > iro of keeping tb columna of th 

G as f from ecumlity as ibl e have conaigned it to til 
W.M&·~*el · 

Ta G·• n!'IWIIIII 
th Alumni AIIOCia· 

uty of all 

• 

• 
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august body the more unsciphi ticated Freshm~n have been roused ~rom 
their dreams of upremacy ·an been forced to admit that tb 1$ a 
power even beyond their . With all due deference, however, to the 
wisdom of the senate, we think that the fine is too large and the period 
;of suapension too long. A smaller fine and a shorter term of suspension 

ould serve the purpose equally as well. The unremitting spirit shown 
by the senate bas had. the effect ~f enli ting sy!Dpat~y on ~he side ~of ~he 
culprits, whose high cnmes and misdemeanours In scnm~agtng and Jokmg 
t the expense uf professors no one diRputes. 

A KBBTING of the Athletic club w s held on the afternoon of the 
17th. The tr urer's report showed a moll surplus. A motion wa 

'1*!18e<l making it compulsory on Law and Arts students to take club 
ticke Another motion to the effect that the football team refu e to 
play next e on with Dr. Jones as refere,e was carried unanimousJy. 
The officers appointed for next winter were:-

. HtlfiMYiblt Preridtnt. - PR IDJCNT FoR T. 
PntideRt.-WILLABD Tao PSo •• 

• ~rr.- BA • 
7'recuwrer.- . AllCJIIBALD. ) 
Jfftef,&ti~ Ooninaitke.- . Ga.&HAII, E. TaoMPSo , G. GoRDON, J. MoKI ~oN, 

OIL TB. 

The gular meeting of the General .Students Association was held 
on Friday evening, Feb. 17th. The following officers were elected for · 
the ensuing year :- . 

PntidtRI. -R. H. OBARA , B. A., '94, Law. . 
Viee-PraidtRt•.-F. H. IIIPSO , '94,. Arts; W. F. CooswBLI., ·94, Medical. 
&mear,·1'mwlrtr.-E. B BAtT, 94, Arts . •acetlli Ccmamitt,t.-G. K. BuTTL&B, '95, Arts; 

E. • oou, ~. edical, 
Edito . for To GAZBTTB were nppointed as follows :

.l'ittt.uu:ialllaaagtr.-A. D. ABOBIBALD, '95, Arte. 
A ,., JltJfiiJ{Ifri.-A. • MoDoNALD, .'tM,.Law; S. WJLLIA soN, '96, Med. 

communication w received from the D. A. A. C., stating that 
ey · h to make the pu h e of their tickets compulsory; ~nd 
ing U. t the meeting give i &anction to the meaaure. The meettng 

na.a1't.1· 1 ndo the action of the club. 
The udenta e also ked to take an interest in .-ecuring literature 

or the ' Canadian Comer' in the library. 
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A TOTAL of 29,061,927 w contributed during the past year in · 
sums of 10,000 and upwards to the foundation or support of univereiti 
colleges, seminaries,. man~ training school, etc. . 

~· atudente of Harvard University have reorgani&ed the Harv&rd 
Electnc Club. Prominent electricians ill add th club and membe 
will read ~pe before it. The club i not to be a purely .. ~~a~ 
organization, hut ita objec is to romote know) of electricity 

indred ubjecte. 

· . To McDon~ld building was handed over to the FacUlty of ppli 
Scienr. of McGtll College on Friday, February 2 th. In the forenoon 
there was a public iupection o the building. In th ftemoon th 
Governor General and Lady tanley held a ption and in the e ening 
there a eonvel'881ione. ' · 

"CoLLKGB mar college hono college cou college degl'e8~ 
th things belong, ith the college cap and gown and J urel be 
th·e babyhood of culture. They a part of our inheritance from the 
put, from the time wh n chola hip a not m nhood when the ]if& 
of the student h d no relation to the lif of th or) "~ "dent. 
J~n of Leland tanford Unive "ty. 

. ! summer t the Cornell Unive ity ummer cbool, eo of 
Instruction ere offered by prot 880r& and inatructors ·of Comell U ni ver ... 
eity i? Greek, ~tin, French, German, Engli h, Phil phy, thematice, 
PhJ81ca, ~heuuatry, llotany, D wiug ud Phyllical ~ The I' 
of cou oft'ered for the summer of 1893 ia greatly inc and among 
the additiona to the corps of iMtrltction of I t summer re Plof Bennet. 
~ Latin d Prof Wb ler and Briato~ and our o n Dr. iu in 

• 
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· MISS BAXTER, B. A, '91, M.A., 92, has been very successful in her 
recent examinations at Cornell. \Ve believe she made first classes all round 
and stood second on the lists. ' ' . 

REV. L. H. JORDAN, B. A., '75, M.A. 78, B. D., who is well known to 
all readers of the GAZE'rTE, is spending the winter at Oxford, England, and 
pu uing advanced tudies at the University. 

WENDALL M'LEAN, of Gr at Village, a Dalhousian of '82-83, led tlfe 
polls in the recent election of Councillors in Calgary, N. W. T. Mr. 
M'Lean was the youngest man seeking civic honors, and ( contested the 
election with old and highly respected citizens of Calgary. 

IT is said'that a freshman orator was last week directing the faculty bow 
to proceed in order to put down cr:immaging. 

IT is also said that the boys would rather pay the fines than give up 
"scrim !' · · 
· PROF. to Freshman Mathematics Class. If any of you find that your 
health won't pennit your taking up the rest of my work, I won't be surprtsed. 

Sc NE..:..CITY STORE.-Freshie: "A couple of bars of soap ple~se." 
"What kind "f' F.-" Baby's own." 

WILL persons going to GAZETTE room between twelve and one o'clock · 
either go by 1tb main stairway or pad their boots before they start ? 

Paor.-Mr. S. What do you think of scrimmaging? How did you feel 
when you yourself ere being bounced? Mr. S.-1 felt highly elevated, 
Sir. 

Co UNDRUM.-lf the student who stood by and did not protest against 
the fresbies being fastened in should be regarded as an aider an~ an abettor 
in the act,-what about the Professor who watched the proceedmg? 

P o . to Soph who was 'up. '-How did you know the fr.esbmen were 
· g to interfere with your friend at the close of the chemtstry lecture ? 

h.-Becao undt;r the same circumstances they bounced me the day 
re. 

P o . to fi hmen.--We may overlook and in fact are often called upon 
to ov rloo the di pl y of ignorance in this class ; but uch unpardonable 
~ nr in one' iporance cannot be lightly considered. 

TAIN Soph report that his freshie room-mate a few nights ago 
.. w ..... up frOm hi Jeep xclaiming-" Three ac beat two . pair."-" T .ke . 

lnAI'Y,t Joel FOvide." It would appear that p<)ker and Dryden hold 
a.iiiiiily ~anent places in his dark, ~tutored mind. . 

node bl in the library iLt present are grou of freshies ~ring 
_~a .. rr papen. BefOre Chri tm freshi con tdered 

atllllllf ec~ua~ to t ~ ; now p one paper to 
nia revelat. 

DrODOIMKI to gennani&e the folio · ng foreign 
\:Hill'IU~ t•WIU'll.llge :-
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Remwbo· 6 : Ra) drollkastenunterbringung110rt (storage place for rollwheel 
xes. 

:Al6nu: Gesellschaftsatftitterungsmaterialverzeichni (impo ible to 
transl te). 

t 
eich ( _ ong marri Xe.abllia~ ·' Latze Heir th von Arm ttnd 

e ween poo and rich). -
Jlama~e: Unbemittelter Jungge llen ubenschl g ( ove..nn.t f . 

cuntous bachelors). -vv· or tm -

~u~: E tenschwemme (roast-soakin~). 
J~U~M: u~futterfteiscbbriihe ( hortfodder-gravey). 

'!' · Dt Verschworenen (the con p!rators). 
Pnmadonna : " V orerst h nken ie nlir et a , (fi t m 

present). 
ri n (t h). 

fie fo in t. cab g ). 
of negligence). 

m 

.Mys.terea ( t-titlet for books) : i 
F6f/,il_leton: Bl •ttlein, z. b Kohl (1 
Negltge: ac~l.. i~keitskleid (d 
Orakel : nttquartsches · uskunf bu u (Antiquari n ntellig nee 

Office). 
JaloU~UliicUn (Venetian blind ) : Eifersuch 

cl. ~! 1 th ~ ke .out j lou ). · 
B~r: - holzmiihl (hcori -mill). , 

hlu (soace 

C~aw~ongue_ : K n.zteibank (bench in th chan er ).· 
Ptek-n-.clc: Pac~et ntt (au r w im orbchen (do t . k 

hat as in th t). no pte e cept 

4~ (A~abic): uttelig brutteli cblummerdun lock (t nsl t· 
tmposs1ble). ra ton . 

I . 
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honoured with Introduction and Notes, still we think it no less praise 
worthy to direct the budding minds 0~ the age to the cream of OUT large 
and vari d contempor ry literature. The pr sent \vork hich is now 
added to the lit of the Pitt Pres eries t a product of this century. 
The Author was born in 1806, at orlaix in Brittany. In hi · early 
youth he fe ted his appetite for tales of adventure, on Robinson Crueoo 
and th legends of his own country. When quite yo:ung he showed 
igna of a bright imagination, and desire for contemplation.. He applied 

himself to the study of law at Rennes and on his father's demi e, we~t. 
to Pari~', with the intention of pursuing his studie . His special aim, 
however, to come in contact with the literati of the metropolis. He 
now began the truggle which so many rising authors are doomed to 

age, in the sc bble up the ladder of fame. Poor, unknown, but 
touched ith th fire that animated Byron's heroic end, he produced the 
tragedy, " I.e iege de i olonghi." It d w the attention of the 
eriti but fo some r on failed to guin repre entation. Feeling the 
di ppoi~tment e nly, the uthor retir to , nte here he accepted 
the bnmble position of a eletk hip in a book ller' shop. In his sp re 
momen he rote contribution to the local periodicals, by which he . 

ttained sOme reputation. Thi po ition he oon ahandoned. His 
existence as for a time very vicariou - now schoolm ter, a lawer, a 
jou a list nd prof r of Rhetoric. When about 30 years of age. he 
publi bed · fi t novel, tnu rt-turning to Paris . made literature hiR 
profe ion. Here for 10 or 12 years he lived a quiet life of a literary 

vant and wrote novel , tale and short stories. ' . 
On the fall of the monarchy in 1848, he resigned the quiet of ~is 

literary career and engaged in public life. ~e was a candidate for the 
on mbly a~d came itbin an ace of being elected. For a 

o time he a Profe or in a school for the training of government 
,ollleialt ; but the achool was soon closed and the Republic overtbto n . 

..,.nmed his former mode of life nd 10 continued till his death 

Toite was " cro n 
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OHAawrn CoBDAY BY F'BA.Noots PGlfUBD. Edited by Arthur R •. Ro , 
M. A., Late Fellow, King'• Col~ep,. Ca bridge. For tb yndica of the 
Univeraity Prea Cambridge, at the Univeraity P , 1892, pp. IV •• 1M. 

This Edition of Ponsard's Charlotte Corday has been prepared for 
the University Press witli a view to ita use in school . There is a 
romantic interest attached to the episode upon which the play is founded 

. which has always attracted much attention and made it the subject Qf 
·numerous tragedies. Of these the- best is undoubtedly that of raw;9i 
Ponsard. The aim of the play as the uthor intimates in the prologue i 
historical. He drew the material of hi play from " Lam,artine's Hi tory 
of the Girondists and has followed the hi tory pretty clo ly, merely 
departing from it when the dramatic interest 'of the eu~ject demanded it.· 
The play gives a clear and correct view of the Girondist and Jacobin 
parties. The best part of the play i the scene between the triumvi , 
Danton, Marot, Robespierre in the Fourth Act. Here Ponsard adhered 
trictly to hi sou~ and the J aeobius here depicttd are thoee of history. 

, The text of the work has been edited with great eare. In the introduc
tion to the play a hort history 'of ihe time with ·bich the tragedy d 1 

·ia given, together ith short sketch of the life an ork of the author; 
following thia is a criticism of the play itself. · 

As the piece deals ith an intricate portion of Frepch history, it 
contains a ~at many li" torieal and biogmphieal referene • Th , 
ho ever, and all other aifticultita likely to. puale Engli read en are 
carefUlly explained in the n~te8 appended to the volume. 
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T
HE boasted civilization of the nineteenth century does not 

appear to have taken a very firm hold upon ~orne of .the 
Western and Southern States of the Amencan Unt~n. 

Quite frequently a man charged of a crime is no~ allowed a trtal 
by jury; perhaps the inborn dislike of Amertcan~ for ~r?at 
Britain is responsible for this, as trial by jury ts a Brtttsh 
institution. · Mr. Justice Lynch is a severe judge, he ~onde~ns 

n to death by such torture as could not have been tmagtned 
by the Americans of the days of Colum bu . The rec~nt Texas 

· · ·nt · The Kansas difficulty is . perhap evtdence of case ts tn pot . . , 
how civilized · the .people of that State are. It ~lls ~ one s 
mind the day ,>f Cromwell in England. Canad.a mtgb~ per~:a.ps 
leam many things from the United States, ~~t 1t ca.~ gtve . ~he · 
]and of the free and the home of the brave some t~for~atton 
on the administration of justice and the organ1zatton of 

government. 
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THE Panama C nal SCI\ndals have been one of· the chief 
topics o~ con:ersation lately. The disclosures at Paris, · in 
connection wtth the m tter, have proved it to be boodling 

transaction on a gigantic scale. Some of the chief boodlers 
have been shewn to have lived at the Isthmus after the manner ' · 
of Eastern potentates. · The investigation at Washington will 
probab\y bring to light ;much more corruption. PARt age have 
been corrupt, but- this age promises to outrival all previous one 
in this l!ne. It i time to call a halt. Let hone.«Jty and uprigh~ · 
ness untte to crush the viper o eorruption. · 

I. 

) 
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hand the Republican posse i~ largely compo~ed of c~vil war veterans who 
mean business, though the sheri.1f has .thought prud~~t to giv~ them no 
more deadly weapons, than the bats used in the game of I:>ase ball. · At 
last ad vices the Republicans have tlie best of it. .. . .. . 

• ON LA.W. • 
I . 

WILLIAMS . says : ct The study of the Law iR one of the 
noblest pursuits of the human mind, a.nd has been . held in the 
highest estimation by the greatest men of almost every age, and · 
of every civilized country." · . 

·Blackstone says: "The Law is a science which distingutshes 
the criterions of right and wrong, which. teaches to establish th.e 
one, and prevent, pu~ish, or redress the other; wllich employs 
in its theory the noblest faculties of the sou], and exerts, in its 
practice, the cardinal virtues of the heart ; a science, which is 

I 

universal in its use and extent, accommodated to each individual 
yet compreben~ing the whole. community.'~ 

rd Bollingbroke says in his Letters on the · Study· o£ 
History : " The science of_ Law is in its nature the most noble 
and beneficial to mankind." 

Hooker, in his Ecclesiastical Polity (Book 1.), says: "Of Law 
no less can be said than that her seat is in the bosom of God. 
her voice the harmony of the world'; all things in heaven and 
earth do her homage, the very least as feeling her, care, the 
pte.t not exempted from her powe ; both angels and men, 
and creatures of +that creation soever, though each in different 

rt and manner, yet all wi~h uniform consent admiring her as 
the mother of their common peace and joy." 

ir J mes Mackintosh · has written the following : " The 
&mane• of j risprudence is certainly the most honorable occupa

o the understanding, because it is the Dl<lSt immedi tely 
1Pwawtv1·. aftt to the general safety and fort. . There is t:tot, in 

OD1ilit(•h, • the hole compass of human affairs, so noble a 
that which is displayed in the p of jurispru-

e m f contempl te the ca tio d unwean 
au~~aion of wtse men t · h a long course of 

.., .... ".•Wii~rawilag every case as it rom the dangerous 
att~entio , and subject~ it to i e itile I ; 

-~1M d . ·of ju tice a ll 
.-...-.naP•IMit O 

. "lL" 
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.: Burke bas said: "The science of jurisprudenCe, the pride o 
human intellect, which, with all its de ecte, redundancies nd 
errors, is tlie collected n of ages, combining the principl 
of original justice with the infinite !ariety of human concems.'• 

Dr. Johnson once replied to a ~rson who was foolishly 
abusing the profession of t e Law. as follows: '' Do• you, sir. 
find fault with that study which is the last efFort of human 

""'-=~o~· i tetlige,nce acti g n hom e pe • ce ,. 
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L.A. CHOOL F A.CETI .E. 

"W-, you are stupid." 
" FREE drinks gentlemen." 
IT is rumored that a new wedding march is to be composed shortly. 
TH Hon. ~embers from Hopewell will spend· the ~ummer in the city. 

We expected thts. . · · 
TH boys called on Dick for a speech, but the irrepres ible boy governor, 

;t.s u ual, took the floor. 
· "Ora t;o noln's" would be a more.appropriate motto fo~ the examination 

ball than ' Ora tl /a6{)(J." 
" I AM d -d glad the exams. are over as I will no ~ have time to look 

up that point in Hoyle." 
"THAT is for you 'to find out, my boy:" said the Real Property examiner 

to the Freshie who endeavoured to pump him. · 
FRFSHlrfAN.-" Who was that old chap walking up and' down and talking 

about latin maxims during our Constitutional History exam." . 
FAIR Arts Soph. " Mr. Munro's picture is the nicest in the Law 

. Graduating Group.J' We wonder where Richard comes in. 
"PREOCCUPATION," What is it? Perhaps it would be advisible to bring 

in expert testimony to see if it is in any way connected with London Street. 
FIRST SENIOR.-What in h- is the name of the Queen of the 

Sandwich Islands. · 
Second Seni.or.- "There is no~e. A Yankee stole her crown.'' 
LUIUOR.4-" What is Anderson's case?'' 

· Senior.-" What one, the sailor, the slave or the train wrecker ? " 
Junior.-'~ Neither. I mean the one they tease the Colonel about." 
Senior.-" Oh I I guess that was a case of love at firr.t sight." 
B ORB the Interoational Law ordeal began the exam. god was placed 

Uf9D the desk and before it Tommie bent his k!lee. While perfo!Dling his 
devotion tbe President swooped down upon hun and2 as a repnmand for 
· h tbeni h pro~nsities, promptly fined him '' ten dollars or forty day, .'' 

Tommie ~id up bke a man. 
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:[;~SEW ERE, the "Looker-on , throws out a suggestion in 
· ' reference~ th reading room, which we hope may lead to 

the evolutton• of one more in keeping· with the stand in of 
ou~ Alma Mater . . We would respectfully suggest the reorgani
zation_ o~ the r~a.dtng ~m under the direct supervision of the 
Student Me<ltcal Soc1ety. This idea can assume a tangible 
shape. only through the co-operation of both studentH and 
corporation of the c.ollege. On our part, such horse play 88 i 
too !requently seen tn the present reading room mu t be entirely 
h&nt hed, and any efforts to introduce it should be promptly put 
down. The ~urnishing of . the room so to ~a e it cheerful 
and comfortable would devolve upon the corporation. That the 
present room fulfills th.ese conditions, no one will pretend to 
a~. Two or three tables, such for example as those in the 
Htstology. room,· for magazines, journals and so on, one table 
especially adapted to meet the wants of the students wishing to 
do correspondence, or write- up no~, &c., during the inter~·als 
betwee? lectures,- chairs of more nlOdern pattern, and ,. little 
mo~ !1beral use · of fuel, ould do much to improve existing 
eondttJOD'J. If, added to this,. we might. have a room located in 

1atQI•~~IIllttte~ of the building other than the ment, e ould 
Jog room, of which we hould I be ju tly pro d. 

isbi of periodicaiK Dd on ~ht be left 
to t e ieal e ·e und th 

o d tter hie t t p t to 
iety bould, t the e, - ... ~a. 

roo , preve · y -:'.., ..... 
P.fOmptly ling ith t 

7 laA·OJ [)& 
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other profession presents. It is not meant by this to assert that 
it will certainly secure to its followers all or indeed any of these 
things, ·but, given the same degree of inte~lect wit~ . a good 
preliminary education, the probabilities a1·e that of a thousand 
men taking up the study of medicine more will attain success 
than ~ill do so among a similar num her of young men of like 
character and attainments who devote themselves ii9 theology,. 
law, polities or education." 

THE STUDY OF EDICI E .! D ITS INDUCEMENTS. 

This is an age of research, discovery and invention. In all 
depa~m.ents, men are ever buRy seeking to unearth , hidde 
treasures or devising new methods for the pleasure and comfort 
of mankind. In short, eootic fancies an<l idle creations are 
relegated to the few, w htle the tnass of mankind hither and 
thither engage themsehTes with themes and things of practical 
import. Thul it is that one arriving at the period when the . 
thought'' 'what shall I ·do to benefit myself and my fellow men,. 
presents it$elf, ponders o'er the soJemn Jist of professions (for it 
18 with this c]ass that we shall deal) with anxious thought 
knowing not whither to turn. 

The ta.CJk of wisely sel.ectin~ a line of work whereby the 
~ t ~ can be a.Ccomphshe'd and the highest suc~ess 
attained, ts of much im~rt to him who is starting upon life's 
busy road. Usually a selection is made from the professions 
conceminq either body, soul or estate, and fortunate is he who 
chooees wtsely. Yet while there are many lines of work from 

hieh to choose, it is here proposed to select that old and noble 
· c the Science of .Medicine, and examine in a cursory way 
AH~I"AIIIb·ons which surround 1b,· its ~eneral fitness in fulfilling 

d requirements of manktnd, and the probabiliti 
.,.. for bim who masters its truths. 

t or amaH degree there is· developed in various 
a feeli~ of desire or even of longing to know-the DOl• O.)lleernm· objects of eommon discussion, and also to ply · 

hieh they are in very and 
er ord , to peer beyond the v le of the know 

D DOWD. 
uauavmori 1 the study of 

DD~l"r to learn th 
d t e various 
MCnacea time 
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number of individuals, those who adopt mediciq~, not only as 
meana towards an end, .but for love of truth .and comm~n 
tiumanity, a large proportion of the number wtll succeed In 
elev ting mankind and ecuring for themselves contentment and 
air me ure of pecuniary reward. 

or all who follow in the footsteps of departed heroes there 
are golden opportunitie~. But. rugged is t~e path. Love of 
truth mu t be thee enttal motive. . All else IS res~rved for ~ase 
utility. The profe ·ion is intellectually alive. ~nd progresstve, 

for human comfort and safety, .and In vera.ge ~ds, 
notwithstanding its grave esponsibilities, will ch.arm an~ re~ .rd 
· folio ers. Its truth are attractive, the1r apphcabihty 

in untiring hands its rewards are sure. 
J .. L. CHURCHILL. 

THE LOOIEB·OK. 
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tho', pe~haps, not so':elaborately. served, 'and, ·it h , so~e adva~tageS, I · 
think, that he. may fail ~ find i~ pther places. ~ust eonsid r th n, those 
who are thinkmg of leav1ng us, Mat you exchange your Alma Mater for a 
Dura }t{Gtw. 

Tbe Seniors ha 'Ve been meeting some de cite of their own or other 
cl888e8 by taking up a subscription, and l could not help wondering if 
such a praise-worthy custom might not be extended to individual deb . 
We might get our fri~nds .of the Ia school to aid us in this mat~~ and 
infom1 us how far, y, nsible for the debts of 
indiviaual . To me it un both n ble and attmctive. 

The medical f supposed to be devoid of aentimfnt, but evidence is 
forthcoming to show thi is a fallacy. I don t dOub' but tha even in 
this they are ·emine~tly pmctic I, cautious, and eho · I mj b1 disee -
ment, but whe ·1 oft; ring congratulation& to one after the wtKlding 
the other ay I a little in doubt as to hieh a the other· party, 
Cannot sotne one come foni rd nd let a little light in on this my tery. 

Speaking of mystery,-I not little \lrpri.sed to hear a lady · y 
that a atudept ha.d eonf · d to her of being one of " cemetery rty , 
the other night. Now we 11 now that no one, not eve the j ·tor, . 
would entertain such an idea. Thf)re h be n no n ity for neh 
thing for many years. So surely the young man rom neing. 

It was almost a Valentine that one of our rofa. received the other 
day.

1 
S~ V lentine ould make a eqt name I thin . e accepted 

the shqwers of· oongr:atnl•tions with pl ur& too~ 
Tll~ · exam8. are drawing near. One is beginning to · 'rious f c 

and to hear sad and repentant sighs, but I am ure no one will be 
·u plucked''' unless it be · Olll'8, ete., 

' nDLoo -0. 
f 


